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Abstract. We present results from new geophysical data al-
lowing modelling of the water flow within Subglacial Lake
Ellsworth (SLE), West Antarctica. Our simulations indicate
that this lake has a novel temperature distribution due to sig-
nificantly thinner ice than other surveyed subglacial lakes.
The critical pressure boundary (tipping depth), established
from the semi-empirical Equation of State, defines whether
the lake’s flow regime is convective or stratified. It passes
through SLE and separates different temperature (and flow)
regimes on either side of the lake.

Our results have implications for the location of proposed
access holes into SLE, the choice of which will depend on
scientific or operational priorities. If an understanding of
subglacial lake water properties and dynamics is the priority,
holes are required in a basal freezing area at the North end of
the lake. This would be the preferred priority suggested by
this paper, requiring temperature and salinity profiles in the
water column. A location near the Southern end, where bot-
tom currents are lowest, is optimum for detecting the record
of life in the bed sediments; to minimise operational risk and
maximise the time span of a bed sediment core, a location
close to the middle of the lake, where the basal interface is
melting and the lake bed is at its deepest, remains the best
choice. Considering potential lake-water salinity and ice-
density variations, we estimate the critical tipping depth, sep-
arating different temperature regimes within subglacial lakes,
to be in about 2900 to 3045 m depth.

Correspondence to: M. Thoma
(malte.thoma@awi.de)

1 Introduction

Subglacial lakes are discrete water bodies buried several
kilometers beneath the Antarctic ice sheet and mostly con-
nected via a subglacial hydrological network (e.g., Fricker
and Scambos, 2009; Dowdeswell and Siegert, 2002; Tikku
et al., 2005). They are regarded as viable habitats for life
and may contain sedimentary records of long-term ice sheet
history (e.g., Siegert et al., 2003; Filina et al., 2008). Addi-
tionally, the water stored within the lakes has the potential
to modify the dynamics of the overlying ice sheet (Pattyn,
2003, 2008; Thoma et al., 2010a).

More than 380 of these lakes have been identified so far
(Wright et al., 2010).

Until drilling enables direct sampling of water and sedi-
ments, we can only speculate about or model the environ-
ments within subglacial lakes.

The temperature regime within subglacial lakes is deter-
mined by the Equation of State (EOS), relating temperature
versus pressure and salinity. As salinity is small (. 1.2‰
Souchez et al., 2000), the established temperature regimes in
subglacial lakes are mainly constituted by the ice thickness
as well as the slope of the ice-lake interface. The EOS also
determines if and where a lake is stratified or convectively
mixed. According to Ẅuest and Carmack (2000) the critical
pressure for this regime shift lies in≈ 3170 m depth.

Many large subglacial lakes (e.g., Subglacial Lake Vos-
tok or Concordia, Filina et al., 2008; Thoma et al., 2009)
are covered by much thicker ice. Therefore, these lakes con-
tain only two temperature regimes, determined by melting or
freezing at the ice-lake interface, respectively.
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If the critical pressure boundary passes through a lake, a
critical tipping depth establishes where the convective regime
shifts within the lake. Geophysical data show that this could
be the case in SLE (Woodward et al., 2010). We apply our
numerical lake-flow model to this data (Sect. 2). After a
concise description of the main model results with respect
to temperatures and flow regimes (Sect. 3), we discuss sev-
eral aspects that might have impacts on the results (Sect. 4).
Finally, we discuss in a concluding section the advantage and
disadvantage of several possible assess locations to SLE.

2 Model setup

2.1 Geometry

SLE is a small lake near the Ellsworth Mountains in West
Antarctica (Fig. 1, inlay).

A series of ground and airborne surveys by UK and
Chilean scientists show that the lake area is about 29 km2.
During the 2007/08 austral summer a UK seismic survey
showed the lake is up to 156 m deep (Fig.2a) (Woodward
et al., 2010). An additional radar survey in 2008/09 improved
the knowledge of the ice-lake interface geometry. This has
an unusually steep slope of more than 2 %, much more than
other surveyed subglacial lakes (≈ 0.4 % for Subglacial Lake
Concordia and Subglacial Lake Vostok). Without ice flow
across a subglacial lake this ice-slope would level out by re-
distribution of basal ice.

This steep slope (reflecting the surface slope) is main-
tained by high ice flow velocities across the lake (4.5 m a−1

to 5.5 m a−1).
An improved ice thickness geometry, with respect to

Woodward et al. (2010), shows a rather strong downward in-
clination in the northwestern corner of the lake.

2.2 Numerical model

We apply the subglacial lake modelROMBAX (Thoma et al.,
2008a,b) to the geometry (ice thickness, lake extent, and
bathymetry) of SLE to investigate water flow, thermal
regime, and basal mass exchange at the ice-lake interface.
Because of the low water flow velocities in subglacial lakes,
the hydrostatic approximation of the primitive equation for-
mulation is valid despite the small size of the lake (see Sup-
plement). The grid size is in the order of 100 m, resulting
in 181× 87 nodes. In the vertical, sixteen terrain-following
layers (each at least 0.1 m thick) are applied. The basal mass
balance at the ice-lake interface is calculated according to the
conservation of energy and the pressure-dependent freezing
point (Holland and Jenkins, 1999; Jackett et al., 2006; Wright
et al., 2010)

3 Results

3.1 General features

Geothermal heat flux from the lake’s bottom and the ex-
change of latent heat along the inclined ice-lake bound-
ary drive a baroclinic flow in the order of about 5 mm s−1

along the lake’s top and bottom, while velocities in the wa-
ter column’s centre are negligible (Fig. 2a–c). Melting of
ice takes place where the ice thickness exceeds about 3150 m
(Fig. 2b). The warmest water masses accumulate in a con-
fined surface layer in a narrow area at the lake’s northern
part where the ice sheet is about 3050 m thick (Figs. 2c and
3).

The area of accreted ice (Fig. 2d) is estimated from the
modelled basal mass balance and measured ice flow veloc-
ity. About two-thirds of the lake’s surface is in contact with
accreted ice, with thicknesses exceeding 100 m in the down-
stream tip of the lake. However, in areas where the water
column is shallow, frazil ice may close gaps of a few tens
of meters between bedrock and the ice-lake interface within
the transition time (about 3000 years) of the ice crossing the
lake. We interpret the freezing edge of the lake as filled
with slush ice or water-saturated sediments. This porous ma-
trix also prevents advection of supercooled water and hence
further freezing in this shallow gap.

3.2 Energy budget within subglacial lakes

To better understand the modelled inhomogeneous temper-
ature profile of SLE (Figs. 2c and 3), a closer look at the
energy budget within subglacial lakes as well as the EOS
(Jackett et al., 2006) is necessary. The primary energy source
for all subglacial lakes is geothermal heating in the order
of 50 mW m−2 (Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2004; Maule et al.,
2005). Conduction of heat into the overlying ice sheet (in
the order of 20 mW m−2) acts as an energy sink where ice
melts. In freezing areas, accreted isothermal ice isolates
the lake water from the colder ice sheet and hence reduces
heat extraction from the water body. Initially, water at the
lake’s bottom is warmer than surface water. Another en-
ergy sink and source is latent heat. Energy is consumed
by melting in areas where the ice sheet is depressed deep
into the lake and released by freezing of supercooled water
in areas where the ice sheet is thinnest (Fig.2a–b). Ac-
cording to the TEOS–10 (Thermodynamic Equation of Sea-
water – 2010, Wright et al., 2010), the latent heat of fu-
sion in subglacial environments (−3◦C. T . −1◦C, S ≈ 0,
and 1000 hPa.p . 4000 hPa) varies only by about 2 % from
about 323.8 to 330.3 kJ kg−1. Hence, in practice a constant
value for a specific lake is sufficient. This internal en-
ergy imbalance triggers horizontal water flow in the orders
of mm s−1 within the lake. The amplitude of the energy
term is related to the melting and freezing rates at the ice-
lake interface, and hence strongly depends on the slope of

The Cryosphere, 5, 561–567, 2011 www.the-cryosphere.net/5/561/2011/
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Fig. 1. Inlay: Surface topography in the area of SLE, indicated with the red circle. Contours are 200 m apart. Main Figure: Solidus line
(solid) and line of maximum density (LOMD, dashed) (Jackett et al., 2006) as well as the parameter space where SLE is located (red). The
ice thickness refers to a density of 917 kg m−3. The four possible temperature regimes are indicated by red letters. The dotted line indicates
the critical depth (3050 m) and pressure (2790 dbar) where the LOMD and the solidus line intersect. Waters within regions B and C indicate
fluids with supercooled conditions (hence why they appear above the solidus line). The region of the convective ocean case and the stratified
lake case are separated by the LOMD. Orange lines indicate the corresponding results for a salinity of 1 ‰.

this interface and may exceed heat conduction by about two
orders of magnitude (see Supplement).

3.3 Equation of state and flow regimes

The density of lake water is calculated by the highly non-
linear EOS (Jackett et al., 2006) depending on pressure,
salinity, and temperature. In the case of subglacial lakes,
salinity can be ignored as these lakes have negligible salinity
with respect to density (Siegert, 2000; Souchez et al., 2003;
Vaughan et al., 2007; Thoma et al., 2008b). Fresh water of
4◦C is densest under atmospheric pressure conditions. How-
ever, the density maximum moves to lower temperatures if
the pressure increases, as indicated by the dashed Line of
Maximum Density (LOMD) in Fig. 1. Within subglacial
lakes, water temperatures are close to the local pressure-
dependent freezing point, indicated by the solidus line (solid
line in Fig. 1). The ice thickness above a subglacial lake
determines the pressure at the ice-lake interface and hence

where the lake is situated with respect to the LOMD. If the
ice coverage is thinner than about 3050 m (pressure of about
2790 dbar), the bottom waters (heated by geothermal heat
flux) are denser than the overlying colder waters, resulting
in a stratified lake where warm water accumulates at the bot-
tom (referred to as lake case). If the ice thickness exceeds
this limit, warmer bottom water becomes buoyant and rises
to the surface, leading to the convective ocean case (Wüest
and Carmack, 2000; Thoma et al., 2010). In this context, it
is important to note that even with the so-called stable tem-
perature stratification (lake case) an inclined ice-lake inter-
face slope induces water circulation within the lake due to
buoyancy forces resulting from latent heat release in freez-
ing zones and initiates mixing.

www.the-cryosphere.net/5/561/2011/ The Cryosphere, 5, 561–567, 2011
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Fig. 2. (a)Water column thickness (colour coded) and ice thickness (red contours) of SLE according to Woodward et al. (2010). The yellow
line indicates the cross section path shown in Fig. 3. Arrows indicate flow in the bottom layer.(b) Modelled basal mass balance at the
ice-lake interface. Negative values indicate melting, positive values freezing. Arrows indicate the flow in the middle of the water column.
(c) Modelled lake temperature at the ice-lake interface. The blue tipping depth line indicates the area where the line of maximum density
(LOMD) intersects the ice-lake interface. Arrows indicate water flow at the ice-lake interface.(d) Modelled accreted ice thickness, assuming
an ice flow of 5.5 m a−1. Arrows indicate ice flow direction. The green line indicates the 15 m water column thickness. Lake access points
suggested by (Woodward et al., 2010, (red)) and in this article (green) are indicated and annotated.

3.4 Temperature regimes in general and in Subglacial
Lake Ellsworth

Many large subglacial lakes in Antarctica are buried by at
least 3500 m of ice (Siegert et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2009).
In these lakes, only two temperature regimes can be ob-
served. Where the ice sheet is thickest, cold meltwater is re-
leased and amplifies the vertical mixing triggered by warmer
rising bottom waters (indicated as regime A in Fig. 1). In

contrast, where the ice sheet is thinner, latent heat is released
by freezing. This warmer water accumulates in a thin sur-
face layer and stratifies the water column (regime B). These
two regimes are the only ones present in the previously stud-
ied Subglacial Lakes Vostok and Concordia (Thoma et al.,
2008b, 2009, 2010). SLE is different and exceptional as it is
covered by 2930 to 3280 m of ice and hence situated exactly
at the intersection between the solidus line and the LOMD
(red-indicated area in Fig. 1). As a result, the LOMD crosses
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the water column in the lake. This generates the additional
temperature regime C which is unique amongst currently sur-
veyed subglacial lakes. Here the release of latent heat by
freezing of supercooled waters leads to warming which in-
creases the density and hence initiates sinking and mixing
of the water masses. The location of all three temperature
regimes within SLE is indicated in Fig. 3. The tipping depth,
where the LOMD intersects the surface, is indicated by the
blue line in Fig. 2c. South of this tipping depth, the convec-
tive regime A and the stratified regime B are present as in
other subglacial lakes, covered by much thicker ice. North of
the tipping depth, within temperature regime C, downward
mixing of warmer water masses, generated by latent heat re-
leased at the ice-lake interface, results again in a vertically
well-mixed water column (Fig. 3).

4 Discussion

4.1 Sensitivity to subglacial water flow

It is very likely that subglacial lakes are connected to each
other. Several studies indicate that filling and discharge
of subglacial lakes result in volume fluxes of about 1 to
20 m3 s−2 (Gray et al., 2005; Fricker and Scambos, 2009). In
some cases up to 40 m3 s−2 were estimated (Wingham et al.,
2006; Fricker et al., 2007). Typical modelled volume trans-
port within subglacial lakes ranges from 102 to 104 m3 s−2

(Thoma et al., 2010). The specific strength is mainly de-
termined by the lake’s volume and the surface slope. We
estimate a volume mass transport of about 500 m3 s−2 for
SLE (see Supplement). Assuming subglacially flowing wa-
ter is at its freezing point temperature when entering a lake,
no buoyancy forces are generated as no significant density
(temperature) contrast appears. Hence, potential inflow gen-
erates mainly horizontal momentum. For SLE subglacial in-

flow may contribute to the internal circulation at a range of
0.2 % to 8 %. However, the energy balance between geother-
mal heat and heat loss through the ice sheet as well as the
slope of the ice-lake interface are the governing factors for
the temperature regimes and the basal mass balance. Hence
we suggest that subglacial water inflow has only a minor im-
pact on the results presented here.

4.2 Sensitivity to water salinity

Salinity in subglacial lakes might enrich over time by re-
freezing of pure water or might intrude at the edges of the
Antarctic Ice Sheet from the Southern Ocean. However, ac-
cording to previous studies (Siegert, 2000; Souchez et al.,
2000, 2003) the salinity in Subglacial Lake Vostok is very
low (. 1.2) or even zero (Gorman and Siegert, 1999; Priscu
et al., 1999; Siegert et al., 2001). Assuming that a hydro-
logical network connects subglacial lakes and that the typ-
ical lake-water residence times (in the order of 104 to 105

years) is comparable, there is no evidence that salinity in any
other subglacial lake is significantly different. Even for sub-
glacial lakes near the edge of the Antarctic Ice Sheet, the
hydrological potential inhibits salt water intrusion from the
Southern Ocean. To assess the sensitivity of the LOMD with
respect to salinity, we assume a salinity of 1‰. This moves
the freezing point as well as the LOMD to lower ice thick-
nesses (Fig. 1), and results in a critical tipping depth of about
2900 m (≈2655 dbar). Just above the upper limit of Sub-
glacial Lake Ellsworth.

4.3 Sensitivity to density variations and ice thickness

Assuming a solid ice column (with a constant density of
917 kg m−3) instead of an ice sheet with an overlying firn
layer introduces an error with respect to the tipping depth.
According to seismic measurements performed during the
field campaign, the firn layer reaches to about 120 m depth in
the SLE region (see Supplement). Considering this, the tip-
ping depth increases by about 0.67 % (or 20 m of ice). With
respect to the findings in this manuscript, this deviation can
be ignored.

Interpretations of trim lines in the Ellsworth Mountains
suggest that the ice sheet was several hundred metres thicker
during the Last Glacial Maximum (Bentley et al., 2010). This
implies that SLE, assuming it existed at that time, had only
two temperature regimes (A and B) and has since experi-
enced a regime shift. The unique regimeC will have been es-
tablished some time during the Holocene transition over the
last 15 000 years when the ice sheet became thinner. If the ice
thickness should decrease further by about 150 m, the tipping
depth, representing the critical pressure boundary, will move
further out of the freezing zone and into the melting area. In
this case, a fourth temperature regime D will replace regime
B (Fig. 1). A further ice-thickness reduction (of about 300 m
to 450 m in total) would finally remove regime A completely

www.the-cryosphere.net/5/561/2011/ The Cryosphere, 5, 561–567, 2011
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from SLE. The difference between such a subglacial lake,
covered by less than about 2700 m of ice, and a cold frozen
surface lake is the inclined ice-lake surface, which still main-
tains a water circulation and hence the production of super-
cooled water with freezing capabilities. Sensitivity studies
of the impact of a decreasing ice-thickness on the basal mass
balance, the lake’s surface temperature as well as the surface
and basal flow of SLE are discussed and provided in the Sup-
plement.

5 Conclusion with respect to SLE access locations

There are current plans to access Antarctic subglacial lakes
in the near future: Subglacial Lake Vostok, East Antarctica
as well as Subglacial Lakes Whillans and Ellsworth in West
Antarctica. Our modelling results have immediate impli-
cations for proposed drill access into SLE and relevance for
access into other lakes. For SLE, implications relate to the
lake water, sediment retrieval and operational risk. Wood-
ward et al. (2010) proposed one location for initial access;
the new results in this paper suggest a number of alternative
locations should also be considered, depending on scientific
as well as operational priorities.

1. The presence of the tipping depth within SLE provides
two unique opportunities: First, to improve our under-
standing of subglacial lake water dynamics, and sec-
ond, to ratify, or further refine the EOS for water un-
der otherwise inaccessible conditions of low salinity
and high pressure. For these priorities, profiling the
strongly stratified water column in regime B and the
unique mixed column, driven by freezing at the inter-
face, in regime C, would be required. (These proposed
access points are indicated by B and C in Figs. 2 and
3, respectively.) These would allow us to test and as-
sess the accuracy of our model parameters and assump-
tions. In particular, the presence in SLE of regime C, as
a consequence of the intersection of the tipping depth
with the ice-water interface, would confirm its theoret-
ical prediction. From the perspective of the work in
this paper, the top priority measurements in SLE would
therefore be temperature and salinity profiles of the wa-
ter column at two locations in the basal freezing area
(Fig. 2a), one in regime B at≈13 km and one in regime
C at≈14.5 km along the profile in Fig. 3, combined with
borehole logging to confirm accreted ice thicknesses.

2. Detection of life in subglacial lakes is a prime motiva-
tion for direct access. Microbial concentrations within
the water column itself may be low, but the sediments at
the lake floor will contain a concentration of deceased
organisms deposited over time. The optimum location
to retrieve these samples will be where low water speeds
have allowed maximum sedimentation rates at the lake

floor. This suggests a location≈5 km from the south-
ern end of the lake, where the model indicates low flow
rates (indicated by L in Figs. 2 and 3). This conclusion
contrasts with a location preferred to maximise the time
span and hence the ice sheet history record, contained
in a sediment core. To optimize that priority, Woodward
et al. (2010) proposed a location at the downstream end
of the area of basal melting (≈10 km in Fig. 3), where
sedimentation rates were expected to be low.

3. We agree with an earlier conclusion Woodward et al.
(2010) based on a simplified bathymetry, that access
in the southern part of the lake poses the least oper-
ational risk. The basal melting indicated there shows
that access complications caused by basal freezing
mechanisms will be avoided. (The access point pro-
posed by Woodward et al. (2010) is indicated by W in
Figs. 2 and 3.)

In summary, future efforts in accessing Antarctic subglacial
lakes will definitely improve our understanding of subglacial
lake dynamics and will most probably contribute to the dis-
closing the secret of Antarctic history.

Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.the-cryosphere.net/5/561/2011/
tc-5-561-2011-supplement.pdf.
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